GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
SOCIAL WELFARE (EDN.2) DEPARTMENT


Sub:- Streamlining of PMS System - Processing of Renewal Claims in respect of Spot Admissions Granted Earlier - Clarification Issued.

Ref: - GO.Ms.No.66 Social Welfare (Edn.2) Dept, dated 08-09-2010.

Vide the reference cited above, Government have stated that spot admissions and management quota will not be permitted to claim reimbursement of tuition fee nor MTF for students. For the purpose of scholarships "a seat under convener quota shall means a seat allocated by the convener to a college through counseling only" Unfilled seats under the convener quota surrendered / made available after the completion of the counseling process shall be treated as spot admissions for which RTF / MTF is not payable.

2. A question has been raised whether the provisions of GO.Ms.66 Social Welfare (Edn.2) Department will apply for students admitted under spot admissions prior to 2010-11. The matter has been examined in detail and it is clarified that RTF claims relating to spot admissions prior to academic year 2010-11 shall continue to be permitted till the course is completed for the concerned students.

3. Some students who have been admitted in management quota have resorted to making claims. Such of those students who have been admitted under management quota will not be permitted any reimbursement of tuition fee even if they have been granted earlier. Steps will be taken to recover any amounts paid to management quota students in the past for which separate instructions shall be issued. In respect of spot admissions within the convener quota the students shall produce the allotment order of the convener. The allotment order shall clearly mention that fee is exempted from the student. Repeat, the allotment order shall clearly mention that fee is exempted from the student.

4. All Welfare Officers are requested to ensure that these instructions are made available to all colleges in the districts and verification officers. So as to ensure that the verification of students admitted under spot admissions prior to the academic year 2010-11 are also verified and paid scholarships till the completion of their course. Spot admissions shall not be eligible for payment of RTF or MTF from the academic year 2010-11.

J.RAYMOND PETER
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Director of B C Welfare, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Tribal Welfare, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Commissioner Collegiate Education, A.P., Hyderabad.
All District Collectors
The DG CGG Hyderabad, (for updating the e-pass Website).
Copy to PS to Principal Secretary (HM & FW Dept)
Copy to PS to Special Chief Secretary (TW)
Copy to PS to Principal Secretary (BCW)
Copy to PS to Special Chief Secretary (Disable Welfare)
Copy to PS to Principal Secretary (Higher Education)
Copy to PS to Principal Secretary (School Education)
Copy to PS to Principal Secretary (Minorities Welfare)
Copy to PS to Prl. Secretary to CM
Copy to PS to prl. Secretary (SW)
Copy to PS to M(SW)/ M(BCW) / M(DW) / M(TW) / M(HE)/ M(SE) /M(MW)